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Irish Rose ScrunchieKeeper

This keeper will hold MANY scrunchies, and you don’t have
to remove all the scrunchies to get the one you want. Just
slide the strap through the rings until the button is beside the
scrunchie you want to remove!

Materials :
About 2 ounces of white worsted weight acrylic yarn
Crochet hook size G
Two 2” lucite rings
One 1” lucite ring
One 3/4” white button
Yarn needle
Needle & white thread
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Ch 4; join with a sl st to the first ch to form a ring.
Round 1: (Sc in the ring, ch 3) 8 times; join with a sl st to the
first sc.
Round 2: (Sc, ch 1, 3 dc, ch 1, sc) in each ch 3 space around;
do not join.
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Round 3: Working behind round 2, (bpsc around the post of
the next sc on round 1, ch 4) 8 times; join with a sl st to the
first bpsc.
Round 4: (Sc, ch 1, 5 dc, ch 1, sc) in each ch 4 space around;
do not join.
Round 5: Working behind round 4, (bpsc around the post of
the next bpsc on round 3, ch 5) 8 times; join with a sl st to the
first bpsc.
Round 6: (Sc, ch 1, 7 dc, ch 1, sc) in each ch 5 space around;
do not join.
Round 7: Working behind round 6, (bpsc around the post of
the next bpsc on round 3, ch 3) 8 times; join with a sl st to the
first bpsc.

Row 1: Dc in the 3rd ch from hook, trc in each remaining ch
across; turn.
Row 2: Sl st in each st across, sl st in each of the 2 ch’s at the
tip of the strap, working in loop of foundation ch, sl st in each
st across. Fasten off. Weave in ends. (The sl st’s help keep the
strap from stretching.)

Finishing
With yarn and yarn needle, sew 1” ring to the top of the rose,
as indicated in the back photo, for the hanger. With needle
and thread, sew the button to the end of the strap on the 2nd
and 3rd from the last trc’s. Insert strap between the rings on
the rose. Button closed, using the space between the 1st and
2nd trc’s as a buttonhole.

Round 8: (Attaching rings) Lay one of the 2” lucite rings
over the back of the rose. Attach ring by working 5 sc in each
of the next 4 ch-3 spaces AND around the ring. Lay the second
2” ring on top of the first ring. Attach second ring by working
5 sc in each of the next 4 ch-3 spaces AND around both rings.
Join with a sl st to the first sc. Fasten off. Weave in ends.

Strap
Ch 110.

Front of Irish Rose
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(Back)

Happy Crocheting!
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